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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY - 1956-57 
The fifth meeting of the Rollins College Faculty was held at 4:15 p.m. on 
Monday, January 7, in the Morse Gallery of Art with the following members present: 
Mr. Allen, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Blackstock, Mrs. Campbell, Mr. Carroll, Mr. Dewart, 
Mr. Dorsett, Miss Dorsey, Mr. Douglass, Miss Drinkwater, Mr. Evans, Mr. Fischer, 
Mr. Fort, Mrs. Grand, Mr. Greenfield, Mr. Greenhut, Mrs. Hansen, Mr. Hellwege, 
Mr. Hufstader, Mr. Justice, Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. Knight, Mr. Lewis, Mrs. M~goun, 
Mr. Mendell, Mrs. Morehouse, Mr. Morgenroth, Miss Ortmayer, Mrs. Osgood, 
Miss Packham, Miss Patton, Miss Peterson, Mr. Rich, Mr. Ross, Mr. Rowland, 
Mr. Russell, Mr. Saute 1 , Miss Shor, Mr. Silins, Mr. R. Smith, Mr. z. Smith, 
Mr. Stock, Mr. Stone, Mr. Tho~as, Mrs. vanBoecop, Mr. Wagner, Mrs. Watson, 
Mr. Welsh. 
In the absence of President McKean and Dean French, Mrs. Kemp opened the 
meeting by calling for nominations for chairman pro-tern of the meeting. 
Mr. Hufstader nominated Mr. Mendell. The motion was seconded. Mr. Greenfield 
moved the nominations be closed; motion seconded. Mr. Mendell assumed the chair. 
In behalf of the Faculty-Administration Committee, Mr. Greenfield presented 
the following proposed course changes to be included in the 1957-58 catalog: 
MUSIC 
1. Survey of Piano Literature of the Nineteenth Century. f. One-hour 
Seminar. Piano literature by composers from Schubert to"Faure. Moore 
2. Contemporary Piano Literature; European and American Piano Literature of the 
20th century. w. One-hour Seminar. Yessin 
J. The Keyboard Works of J. S. Bach. s. Analysis of the polyphonic forms 
for the keyboard. To include the Two-part Inventions, Th~ee-part Sinfonias, 
The Well-tempered Clavichord, and large works in suite form. 
One-hour ~eminar. carter 
4. Church Service Playing, '3/J7f, 368w, 369s. A practical study of the church 
service, including hymn-playing, the accompaniment of solos, anthems, cantatas 
and oratorios, modulation and improvisation, Opportunity will be given to th£ 
student to play at rehearsals of the Chapel Choir and at Chapel services. 
Required of organ majors. Open to non-organ majors with the consent of the 
instructor. One-hour Seminar. Gleason 
337f, Analysis of a Passion by J. S. Bach. 
One-hour Seminar. (To alternate with 336f, 
Minor.) 
GOVERNMENT 
Consent of instructor required. 
Analysis of the Mass in B 
Hufstader 
Changes proposed in Government courses involve principally internal changes in 
wording and content of descriptions and some changes in the term in which the 
courses are offered, 
456w. International Politics is dropped. 
457£. International Law and Organization becomes 457w, International Organization-
given winter term and 458s, International ~--given spring term. 




The following course is added: 
490f-49lw-492s. Political Theory. A study of the ideas about the nature and 
purpose of the state and political society as expressed by the representative 
thinkers from Greece to the present time. Fall Term: from Plato to Aquinas; 
Winter Te,!!!!: from Machiavelli to Bentham; Spring !erm: from Jefferson to World 
Community. Two-hour Seminar. Prerequisite 201 and one other Government course. 
Offered in alternate years. 
HISTORY: 
DROP J6Lf- 36.5w-J66s - The American~ 
PSYCHOIDGY: 
Jl2s (Russell)(Full Course) Methods of Clinical Psychology is replaced by 
317f-318w-319s. A survey of basic concepts, methods and procedures used in 
evaluating human personality, abilities and behavior disorders. Case studies will 
be analyzed and techniques of diagnosis and treatment considered. Field trips to 
institutions. Prerequisite two courses in Psychology. T'No-hour Seminar (19.58-59) 
Russell 
GERMAN: 
Add 404f-405w-4o6s. German Civilization and Literature: Romantic and Modern. 
- Study of the civilization and literature of German-speaking countries; 
Romantik and Neuzeit, das Deutsch Drama. Course conducted in German. 
Prerequisite 303 or equivalent. Full Course or Two-hour Semin~. Fischer 
SPEECH: 
102 - Title changeq from Fundamentals II to Voice and Diction. Description altere, 
to fit. 
CHEMISTRY: 
• Cases in Science. Several of the more significant case histories in Scienc 
will be studied as cases with the aim of discovering how scientists work and think 
and how important discoveries are made. Among the cases considered will be: The 
Concept of Combustion, and the Oxygen Theory; The Atomic-lnolecular Theory; The 
Caloric Theory and the Concepts of Temperature and Heat; The Carolina Bays. Semir. 
two hours. Limited to Science Majors including one year of chemistry. French 
E~ Course: 413. Problems in Chemist!X• Study 
topics according to the interest and preparation 
literature, experimental work and preparation of 
May be repeated for credit. 
These changes were approved by voice vote. 
of individual problems or special 
of the student. Use of chemical 
reports are required. Full court 
Carroll, Hellwege 
Mr. Greenfield presented the following non-credit orientation course for 
freshmen, as proposed by the Faculty-Administration Committee: 
It is proposed that a non-credit orientation "course" for freshmen, meeting one 
hour per week (B period ~fodnesday) through the fall term be introduced in 
September, 1957. The "course" would continue the orientation given during 
r 
(5th) 
~ ~"' • NI I l 'is 1 
3 r,· s·1 
Orientation Week. It would be used for some or all of the following purposes: 
1. To do additional testing of general nature; 
2. To present the History and Traditions of the College; 
3. To provide further orientation to the Library; 
4. To help students learn how to budget time and learn how to study; 
5. To consider possible majors and possible professions; 
6. To give a better understanding of the nature of a liberal arts education. 
One session a month would be used for a Freshman class meeting. Some of the 9 or 
10 sessions would be held as lecture meetings; others would be broken up into 
smaller discussion groups* 
It is felt that such meetings would produce greater class solidarity and better 
understanding of Rollins as a liberal arts college. 
The Dean of the College would be responsible for organizing the course. He would 
call on faculty members and others to assist in various parts of the course. 
Following discussion,j this course t-ras approved by voice vote. 
Mr. Greenfield presented the recommendation of the Faculty-Administration 
Committee that the College Calendar be changed for 1957-58 and 1958-59 to start 
one W'3ek earlier in the fall, on September 23, 1957 and on September 22 in 1958 
to allow a longer vacation at the end of fall term, which would c] ose on 
December 13 in 1957 and on December 12 in 1958. The :cecommendation was approved. 
Mr. Greenfield presented the following recommendation for a proposed summer 
term in Spain made to the Faculty-Administration Committee and presented to the 
Faculty for approval: 
a. That a Rollins College summer term of three months, restricted to a 
!nQXimum of 38 students, be approved for Spain, Instead of residing permanently in a 
single location, the group will visit historic sites and museums and the several 
universities of Spain, where a total of 52 lectures will be delivered to the group 
by professors of the several Spanish universi tj_es. These lectures will be delivered 
in English and will be mimeographed and distributed to the students. 
b. That a total of fifteen (15) hours credit be extended to the participating 
students in the History of Spain, the Geography of Spain and the Art of Spain. These 
credit hours are jusitifed for the following reasons: 
(1) Tne 52 lectures will present some of the basic material in the courses. 
The lectures delivered in Madrid w:Lll cover the fields generally while the lectures 
in the provincial universities will deal with specific topics relating to the 
particular areas, 
(2) The itinerary will include most of the historical sites in Spain, 
which will impress the lessons of History as no other method can do on the minds of 
the students. 
( 3) The Prado Museum and the Mu.se111n of Modern Art in Ma.drid include the 
majority of the SpEm:l.3h r.iasterpieces. The -~.c,urs to hj_storic.: sj tes ::\round Ma.d:dC: and 
to the museums wil::. be .::oncl.ucted by Dr. Pi·~a.:, Di1:e(•tor of the Hu..3eum of the D•1ke of 
Alba and assistant to the Director of the Pr&dc Muaei,m. He is also <:i. professor of 
(5th) 4 
the University of Madrid. The Spanish cathedrals and historic buildings typify the 
architectural evolution of Spain. Burgos is one of the centers of Castilian 
sculpture. 
(4) In addition to the individual discussions of the historic sites 
viewed during the day there w:l.11 be a minimum of three discussion groups a week 
to orient the students as to the background and significance of the sights they have 
seen. 
(5) Upon their return to the United States and before credit is extended, 
each student will be expected to prepare a report on the significance of the 
material he has absoibed. 
(6) All of the travels outside of Madrid will be accompanied by a courier, 
a graduate of the University of Madrid who will brief them as the trip progresses 
and serve as a guide. 
Mr. Greenfield moved that the Faculty approve the proposed Summer Term in 
Spain in principle with the details to be worked out by the Committee on Area 
Studies. Following discussion, Mr. Stock moved to amend the motion to approve 
the Summer Term in Spain on principle, but before final acceptance, to examine 
the deliberations of the Area Study Committee to determtne if this proposal would 
conform to area study requirements and would be worth 15 term hours of credit, 
the findings of the Committee on Area Studies to be submitted to the Faculty-
Administration Committee, which will present them to the Faculty before February l. 
The amendment was approved by voice vote; the original motion to include the 
amendment approved by voice vote. 
Mr. Greenfield moved that a special meeting to consider this question be held 
at 4:30 on Janua:ry 28; seconded by Mr. Saute'; approved by voice vote. Mr. Stone 
moved that a note of condolence be sent on behalf of the Faculty to Dr. Royal France. 
Approved by voice vote. 
The meeting adjourned at ~:15 p.m. 
Elaine F. Kemp 
Secretary Pro-tern 
(Please report in writing any corrections to the Secretary Pro-tern.) 
